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10. |
I - JSW) Talked with Senator Claiborne Pell

on the two questions he had raised previously. One question dealt with
Secretary McNamara's statement concerning difficulties in placing agents
in Iron Curtain countries and the second matter dealt with lack of

knowledge on the situation in Greece. I briefed the Senator on both of

these points following the Director's guidelines which he had furnished
me and also the memorandum of the Greek situation furnished by
Mr. Critchfield dated 12 February 1968. Senator Pell did not press for
any details and he did not go into a great amount of detail on the Greek
situation. However, it was enough so that he said "that's what Assistant
Secretary Battle had told me. " At the conclusion he said he was completely
satisfied and he wanted the Director to know he was appreciative of our
following up on this.

11. c - LLM) Based on the advice of
Cl Staff, advised Mrs. Helen Gittings, House Committee on Un-American
Activities staff, in response to an earlier request, that the "Argentine
Communist Vanguard" did exist as an organization. Mrs. Gittings appeared
to be very appreciative.
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12 . ( - JGO)
TSD, met with Mr. T. W. Evans, Research Associate, Materiel Department
of Batelle Northwest of Richland, Washington. The meeting was arranged
by Mr. James Wickwire, Assistant to Senator Henry M . Jackson, and was
held in the Senator's office. In brief, Mr. Evans is interested in advising
various government entities in Washington concerning the research facilities
available at the present time in his group. He is also exploring possible
needs in the field of crime detection for further diversification of the
group's research activities. On his return to the home office, he will
forward various brochures and outlines for information. No further Agency
action is required in this matter.
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13. Delivered to Mr. Robert Michaels, House
Appropriations Staff, the page charts; the East-West Trade paper; and the
Soviet SST study requested at the Director's briefing of the Defense
Subcommittee. The page charts were inserted in copy number 1 of the
transcript which is being retained for the moment by the Chairman.
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